NewBusinessTrade.com Offers Entrepreneurs A Real Alternative To Raising Business Capital
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NewBusinessTrade.com connects entrepreneurs with people or businesses that can provide services,
materials, equipment, finished products, commercial space, or marketing. In return, these entrepreneurs will
give partnership positions, equity, royalties or percentage of sales
Online PR News â€“ 04-November-2013 â€“ Erik Krupp, President of New Business Creator, Inc., said that
many times there are two sides of a potential business transaction that are stuck in neutral or are spinning
their wheels because of a lack of capital. Lets face it the banks, angel investors and venture capital firms are
getting really tight with their money. The materials, the talent and the real estate is still out there. The problem
is that there is a lack of capital to get business flowing. In this listing site entrepreneurs can search for
persons or companies that are wiling to accept a partnership position, equity, royalties or a percentage of
future profits in return for their participation.
Â
In this listing site entrepreneurs can create a pitch that contains pictures, videos and narratives to show the
commercial viability of their business idea. This page is also used to persuade viewers that they have the
management experience to successfully carry out their business plan. A description of what they need and
how it will be used to accomplish their next business milestone is included in their pitch. They also indicate
what they are willing to trade in order to get someones participation. Items that can be listed for trade include;
active or passive partnership positions, equity, royalties or a percentage of future profits.
Â
NewBusinessTrade.com makes available novel solutions to thorny business problems that cant be solved
using conventional approaches. Entrepreneurs that cant obtain working capital and are looking for outside the
box business solutions, will find this website a valuable resource to find a work-around solution to accomplish
their business goals. Business trade or barter you can make your business happen now
Â
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Media Information
Erik Krupp
newbusinesscreator@yahoo.com
http://www.newbusinesscreator.com
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